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1.

Recommendation

1.1

Purpose

For the Health and Adult Care Scrutiny committee to note the report on patients
waiting longer than 52 weeks for routine treatment in Devon. Progress made to date
to improve the performance and plans to consistently meet the performance standard
in 20/21.
2.1

Over the last two years, the Devon Health System, has mirrored the national
picture in seeing an increase in the number of patients waiting for over 52
weeks for routine surgery. This paper describes the current position with this
performance standard, the reasons for the performance and how this is being
addressed within local Trusts. The paper also outlines the Devon System-wide
response which has been developed to address this challenge this year and
into 20/21.

2.2

A long-waiting patient is defined for the purpose of this paper as a someone
who has been waiting 52 weeks or longer from their referral to the start of
routine treatment in a hospital. The NHS performance target for this kind of
healthcare is 18 weeks. Patients referred for emergency treatments or to
exclude cancer (2 week wait) are not covered in this paper.

2.

Background

Nationally, Devon is an outlier in the number of people waiting for more than 52weeks and the recovery of this position has been prioritised by all Devon health
organisations. It has been agreed to mobilise a Devon STP System approach to
address this issue and ensure that the longer waiting patients are prioritised
according to their clinical need and length of wait.
At the end of November, nationally there were 1,378 patients’ waiting over 52-weeks
with Devon CCG having 282 of these breaches.
The organisations involved in this work are NHS Devon Clinical Commissioning
Group, Royal Devon & Exeter NHS Foundation Trust (RDE), Northern Devon
Healthcare NHS Trust (NDHT), Torbay & South Devon NHS Foundation Trust (TSD)
and University of Plymouth Hospital NHS Trust (UHP).
There have been several contributing factors which have led to the increase in
patients waiting 52 weeks or more in Devon and these factors are different across
the local acute Trusts. This paper describes these issues in more detail and how they
are being addressed locally and at a county wide level.

This paper explains what has been done to understand and mitigate any impact on
patient safety and experience due to long waits.
3.

Where We Were vs Where We Are

In April 2019, there were 203 patients waiting for more than 52 weeks across Devon
and there were different contributory factors that had led to this issue across the
different localities in Devon. At the end of December 2019, there were 287 patient s
waiting more than 52 weeks across Devon. The table and graph below show how
this position has changed between April and December 2019.
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Torbay & South Devon Healthcare Foundation Trust (TSDFT) has been significantly
impacted due to two theatres being taken out of use needing major unscheduled
refurbishment between November 2018 and October 2019. The Trust also had
issues with consultant sickness in several specialties. The main specialties where
people are having to wait for this long in South Devon & Torbay are Upper
Gastrointestinal Surgery and Orthopaedic Surgery.
University Hospital Plymouth Trust (UHP) provide spinal surgery through their
neurosurgery department and as a result of national and local shortage of clinicians
undertaking neurosurgery this has significantly impacted on the Trust’s waiting lists
for spinal surgery. There are also issues with long waits in Upper Gastrointestinal
Surgery and Orthopaedic Surgery.
Royal Devon & Exeter Trust (RDE) has been impacted by staffing issues particularly
in Cardiology and has issues with long waits in Upper Gastrointestinal Surgery and
Orthopaedic Surgery.

North Devon Trust (NDHT) has had fewer issues with long waits compared with the
other Trusts but has also been impacted by staff shortages and some of the gener al
issues impacting on Trusts.
Some of the other more generic issues impacting on waiting times include, patients
choosing to wait for their treatments, impact of new pension rules on consultants
being able and willing to work additional hours to clear backlogs, availability of
Independent Sector capacity and willingness of patients to move their care to another
provider, clinical criteria which prevent some patients being treated in the
Independent Sector(e.g. Patients with high anaesthetic risk are not always suitable
for treatment in the independent sector).
4.

Local Delivery

Each Trust has prioritised recovery of long-waiting patients within their organisation
and have a wide range of responses in place to deliver an improvement in
performance as part of their Trust recovery plans. This includes “insourcing”
arrangements (i.e. the use of hospital facilities out-of-hours by another organisation
but the hospital’s own staff) and Trust clinicians providing additional weekend lists.
They also have robust patient tracking systems and processes to manage the long
waiting patients at an individual patient level. The individual patient tracking is aimed
at ensuring that there is a plan for achieving the treatment of each individual patient
in as timely way as possible, either within the Trust itself or by using system-wide
opportunities. Each Trust has engaged with the System wide programme to
maximise the opportunity to address the long waiter issue across Devon.
RDE have worked closely with Nuffield hospital in Exeter to transfer patients waiting
for cardiac ablations to be treated at the Nuffield by RDE clinicians.
TSD have worked closely with Mount Stuart hospital in Torquay to transfer patients
waiting for Upper GI surgery to be treated at Mount Stuart by TSD clinicians
UHP have been holding “mega clinics” (one stop clinics) in neurosurgery to reduce
the neurosurgery waiting times. UHP has partially closed access to their
neurosurgery spinal service to new patients and are triaging clinically appropriate
patients to alternative capacity in Independent sector providers and these patients
are offered the alternative providers at point of referral.
UHP have set up a partnership with Care UK treatment Centre in Plymouth t o
maximise the utilisation of orthopaedic capacity for their patients.
Each Trust have an agreed forecast to recover their long waiting posit ion with T SD
and NDHT forecasting to return to zero people waiting more than a year by the end
of March 2020, and RDE forecasting to get to 38 patients waiting over 52 weeks (30
orthopaedic and 8 cardiac) and UHP to 66 neurosurgery spinal patients by the end of
March 2020.
NHS England/Improvement have recently identified some non-recurrent additional
funding which will be made available to Trusts to support recovery of the 52-wait
position and this has enabled Trusts to secure more capacity and treat more patients
over the next 3 months and provide this improved forecast.

5.

System Delivery

Working at Devon system-level to support recovery of the 52-wait position has aimed
to ensure that there is clear visibility of long waiting patients across Devon and to
ensure that the capacity in Independent providers is maximised for these patients to
ensure that the patients with the greatest clinical need and longest wait are treated.
There is also an opportunity to identify where local Trusts could support each offer to
offer capacity to for certain specialties.
There are three key areas of work which are being taken forward at System level:
a. A system view of all patients waiting over 52 weeks.
Each Trust shares an anonymised weekly list of all patients waiting over 52 which
is shared across the System and with NHSE/I. This report enables system
leaders to monitor the recovery; be clear as to how many long waiting patients
have been treated, how many new long waiters have been adde d to the list;
identify the specialties where there are capacity issues and where system
commissioning actions are required to identify additional capacity and actions
that need to be taken.
b. Co-ordination and management of outsourcing to independent
providers to maximise the uptake of capacity available an d to id entify
additional capacity required.
The Devon Referral Support Services (DRSS) on behalf of the System have set
up a team to support the patients to choose alternative providers where they can
be treated sooner, to maximise the uptake of available capacity and to ensure
patients with the greatest clinical need and longest wait are prioritised across
Devon. A process has been set up for the Trusts to send DRSS of patients
waiting over 40 weeks and DRSS will contact the patients to offer alternative
providers where people can be treated sooner. Initially, there was little uptake
and work has been done using Customer Insight – Mosaic Segmentation tool to
help understand why patients were not choosing to move to an alternative
provider with a shorter wait.

Through the Customer Insight work, it was shown that there were several
reasons why patients were unable to or did not want to accept the offer of an
alternative provider and there seemed to be some inequalities into patients being
able to access the alternative providers. It was identified that for some cohorts
of patient’s further support was needed in terms of social and financial resources
to ensure that all patients had an equal opportunity to take up the offer of shorter
waits for alternative provider.
The offer for alternative providers has now been enhanced to understand what
support packages would enable patients who meet the criteria for alternative
providers to accept this offer and these support packages are developed on an
individual basis. An example of how this has worked recently is a patient wanted
to go to an independent provider but was needle phobic and the provider
pathway was to give injectable DVT (deep vein thrombosis) prophylaxis. The
team worked with the provider to agree an alternative prophylaxis and the patient
was able to go to the independent provider. Another example is a patient wanted
to go to an independent provider which was a distance from home and the
patient’s wife would have had to travel up and down to the hospital ove r two
days. The team organised overnight accommodation for the patient’s wife and
this enabled the patient to move provider.
c. First mover for 26-week choice.
As part of the national requirement to offer patients waiting over 26 weeks an
alternative provider, Devon has been identified as a first mover for
implementation of this 26 weeks choice and our model is being used to help other
health communities to develop appropriate models for their 26-week delivery.
This programme is helping to address the long waiters in the system to minimise
future 52-week waiters, by releasing capacity to treat the long waiting patients,
maximising use of capacity in IS providers and to validate patients who no longer
need treatment who are still on the waiting list. This has start ed with foot and
ankle surgery and will move to other pressured areas within the system to ensure
that we are addressing the specialties with the longest waits.
6.

Patient Safety

Across Devon, the performance within NHS providers for 52 week waits has the
potential to impact on quality; experience and safety. The CCG seek assurance from
providers that patients are not adversely impacted upon when they experi ence long
waits and that patients are treated in order of clinical priority; and for those with the
same clinical priority, in the order they were added to the waiting list
Detailed, specific work in this area has been undertaken; a recent CCG Quality
Assurance Committee ‘diagnostic delays’ report demonstrated whilst the number of
serious incidents is few, some involve many patients and experience is clearly
impacted upon. However, from completed serious incidents, there is little evidence of
physical harm as a result of the delay.
In addition to formal reporting, the CCG attends providers’ meetings and reviews to
test whether patients are impacted upon due to long waits. The CCG and partners
continue to work together to develop a consistent approach to checking for harm
when delays occur. It’s important to detail that for patients in Devon the clinical
outcomes are good once treatment is received and in important areas of clinical care

such as “cancer “the clinical outcomes and patient experience are nationally rated as
“outstanding”.
7.

National Programme for RDE and UHP

As part of the national recovery programme for 52-week recovery, a national team
has been set up and members of the team have visited RDE to do a deep dive into
situation. Recommendations from the national team have been received and the
RDE team are implementing these actions. They have also shared the
recommendations with the other providers. The national team are due to visit UHP to
complete a deep dive on 52-week recovery on the 30 th January
There are currently a number of patients included in the 52-week waiters who have
chosen to wait longer than 52 weeks. NHSE/I are planning to provide clarity on
whether these patients can be reported as exceptions for 52-week performance or
whether they can be moved to be actively monitored outside of the performance
reporting. It is expected to get this clarity by the end of February.
8.

Next Year Plans

Moving forward into 20/21, it is expected to start the position with a total 104 patients
waiting over 52 weeks (UHP, 66 and RDE 38) this does not include any patients
choosing to wait over 52 weeks.
It is planned to continue to have a system approach to manage outsourcing and
maximising utilisation of additional capacity and for the Trusts to continue to
maximise internal capacity to ensure that there are no 52-week breaches by the end
of 2020 and to maintain this position moving forward.
During 2021, we will maximise the 26-week choice opportunities to offer patients
alternative providers earlier in their pathway rather than offering alternative after
significantly long waits and will focus on the most pressured specialties to reduce
long waits for patients in the System.
9. Summary and conclusion
The Devon Health Community has a high number of patients waiting longer than 52
weeks for hospital treatment and there have been a number of contributory factors
which have led to these long waits. The CCG and Trusts have been working together
as a System to reduce the long waits and will continue to do so in the future. The
aim will be to have no patients waiting for more than 52 weeks by the end of 2020.
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